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STUDENT GRO' TH IN A NINTH GRADE 
CLAS 11:IERE 
DE OCRATIC PROCEDURES WERE E PHASIZED 
INTRODUCTION 
A study of the meani of democracy today and the 1ays 
in hich it ma be perpetuated, leads one to accept the 
belief that the schools must play an i portant part in 
this strug le . This point of vie 
- -
furthers gests that 
the purpose of education is to provide the student 1th 
learning experiences that 1111 give practice 1n reflective 
thinking and opportunity to learn the meani of democracy, 
seen as a ay of living . De ocrac defined s 11 an intelli-
gent use of cooperative means for the progressive attain-
ment of significant personalities" , 1 ould seem to be 
dependent upon intelligent cooperation focused upon concern 
for the group as ell as the individual . 
The choice of action 1 ch an dividual makes is in-
fluence by s reaction to the ever c angln social order 
in hich he constantl strugeles to gain equilibrium. In 
order that he may make progressive adjustment to this 
interact ve, interdepen ent society, he must develop the 
ab lity to interpret and evaluate his actions and beliefs 
in the 11 ht of hatever values he cherishes . For the good 
1 . Otto , ax c., "Jo Dewey's Philosophy". The Social 
ontier, June, 1931, p . 266. 
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of society in this country today it is portant that he be 
encour ed to a prccinte and cherish the 1 eals upon hich 
the country 1as foundcd--n el 11bert and justice for all. 
Obviousl , in such a society, the beliefs and ideals of all 
ust influence the course of action accepted by and for the 
group . To participate ef cctivoly in mnkinb decisions 
affecting others as well as himself, the individual must 
accept responsibilit for dcvelopin his intell ence to 
its capacity, as ell as for usin it to promote common 
ood . Thus , if the school is to make a orth le contri-
'--
bution to the de ocratic society hich supports it in this 
country, it must provide learning experiences that rill • 
give opportunity fort c i ulvi ual tot' ·1 
learn to direct his ovm ability, and to work 
to ards consciously accepted oals . 
0 · self, to 
th ot ers 
This point of vie rt encoura es the use of the "group-
exper ence" ethod as a basis "or class or zati n ·hich 
n1r follo ed t o h , not only offers stutl.cnts an op or-
tunit to select their orVn soals and procedures , to ,cigh 
ossible courses of uct_on, and to attac~ a cor.nnon probl~m 
from several d ferent angles , but makes it possible for 
otudent3 to compare and evaluate more than ono result of 
action as ell as to measure their personal and group 
2 progress ." In other words , besides helping t he individual 
2 . Experiences in Homemaking 
Classes , College Boo Sore , Oklahoma~ riculture and 
·echanical College , Still ater, Okl oma, 1940, p . 10 . 
to think his ay thro h his difficulties and appreciate 
the iorld a · out him in the light of the past , the school 
may help the individual to appreciate the meaning of 
t'unct1oning democracy . It is assumed that this can be 
ac eved by providine moans for him to assist, according to 
his ability, in planning class activities; by providing 
opportunit for participation in cooperative action focused 
upon concern for the group and/or society in general; and 
by stimulati self and group evaluation of each experience 
in terms of accepted goals . 
By helping the student to determine his needs , to 
sense related problems , and to find a satisfactory solution 
to the same , the school may convert factual material into a 
tool by means of hich the individual may become more 
intelligent or better able to adjust to and participate in 
determining his environment . 
According to the Educational Policies Commission of 
the ational Education Association: 
The ability of a child tot e part in a democratic 
process is conditioned by his maturity and his 
previous experiences . 3 
There ma be inborn executive capacities but the 
particular skills needed in~ democrat c society 
must be learned from ru en4s up·,ard~ through years of guided experiences . 
3. Educational Policies Co ssion. Learning the . avs of 
Democracy . 1at1onal •ducation Aasoc1a€Ion oi'"""t~n!ted 
States . lashington, D. c., 1940, p. 20 . 
4 . Ibid., p. 29 . 
rlhile teacher-pupil setting up of proble sand solving the 
same ay serve to stimulate the indi vidua1 to think for 
himself~ the chief r eason for providing roup experience 
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in tho learning ituation is to provide practice in coopera-
tive action directed to ard group as ell as individual 
benefit. Thus , good group t nking should consciously 
foster participation for each and every one in the group . 
The tendency to ards rugged individualism which is found 1n 
many adolescents may be oven into a pattern o concern for 
self., developing in a democratic society. by offering 
opportunit for effective participation in the solvi of 
roup problems or the acco plisbment of a task for hich 
t e o has accepted responsibility . 
Furt or more , to carry a max um educat onal value , 
proceed ngs and results must be appraised b t e individual 
and the group in terms of purposes and values consciously 
ace p ted . L c' o1 t e ability to evaluate experiences 
intelligently remotes a static society and tends to develop 
a con sed and groping indivi ual . Intolli gent planning is 
based upon the ability to recognize the desirable and the 
un esira le in earlier oxperiences . Since the individual 
anc the group must canst tly adjust to ch.an e , constant 
ap raisal of former judgments and values is necessary for 
the formation of plans ad.e uate to cope with ne situations . 
Through acquiring the abilit to evaluate critically, the 
studont develops concepts that ~111 enable him to make 
progressive adjust ent to his ever cha 1 society. 
Tbree class room. procedures have been as sumed a 
essential to education ford ocratic living, namely, 
teacher- pupil pl anning o goals and procedures , ~orking in 
cooperative groups , a..~d shared evaluation of personal and 
sroup pro0 ress . In the light of t h.ls assumption effort 
was ade to organize a ninth grade homemaking c l ass . Thi s 
t ypo of or anization oUld seem to encourage t he homem ing 
student to appraise hi s worth as an individunl and as a 
member of his family group . 
Goals and problems ere de termined by pupils- teacher 
pl i ng togetlor , ~d the s tudent s were ur6ed to approach 
tr.;.e roblem solving fr om ~iffercnt ar .... les . They., al so ., 
were ur ctl to formulate conclusions in their OVl!l wor ds , and 
to evaluate roup and personal progress ia terms of oppor-
t1.U1it or personal develo ent , opportunity fa r the use.of 
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i ntel ligence , and op.ortunit for cooper ating in the interest 
of mutual benefit . Probable changes 1 behavior ith re-
spect to tlle aforesaid principl es , inhere tin the ideal of 
democracy. ere coded as a device for estimating student 
gro;th . 5 Conferences , teacher obDervations , and i dividual 
and roup re orts ere employed for record 
Chan.& 6 • 
5 • See Appendix .do • G. 
these beha.vier 
6 
A f rst year homema.k class in the Bristo High 
School 1as studied for this report . It as composed of 
eighteen freshmen and three sophomore gir ls . Half of the 
girls bad attended elementary school ins all rural connnun-
ities and onl this year had come into a larger school . 
Duri the month of August the teacher visited the homes of 
the rural irls , and any tovn girls ham she had not visited 
the precedi year . The office file contains cumulative 
records on all the students •ho had attended the ·sto 
Junior Iii h . These records contain the following re orts 
on each student: ec1otal notations , personality ratings , 
memorandUlns of ph sical and economic living con ·tions, 
achievement and read tests , reports of heal th tr check- ups", 
and interest and hobby sheets made by the students . These 
ere stu ed as a bass for understanding the freshmen 
members of the class . Prominent reference 1as made in 
tb9se records to evidences of timidity, lack of ability to 
direct self, aggressiveness , and unwillingness to cooperate 
ith at ers . 
The class met for the first period on Tuesda , 
September 9 , 1940 . At this time , the girls ere encouraged 
to inspect the department and to get acquainted with each 
other . The rooms houa the department had b een changed 
durin the summer , so old and ne g rls ali e ere lad to 
inspect them. The foods laboratory, formerly conaisti of 
a series of ork tables topped ith hot plates and holding 
small equipment for each oft o girls, had been re-modeled 
into to unit kitchens , built and equipped to rese ble 
kitchens found in the average home . The clothi labora-
tor- had been moved .from the far end of the hall on the 
same floor to a r oom adjoin g the foods room. The ne~ 
foods laboratory caused a good mony expressions of deli#ht . 
There ere,· ho ·;ever , a .fe puzzled looks among the girls 
w o had been in the im.ior high school homemaking class the 
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ear be ore . Finally, one girl gave ex ress1on to her 
thoughts and said, 11 \Vell, it certainly is pretty, but I 
don't see ho e can a11 coo onto stoves . " This state-
ment as used as a means of starting group- ark in a class 
that never before had particip ted in class planning. In 
cla s discuss on, 1 t v1as agreed that the laboratory ould 
necessitate a change in class organization . The suggestion 
was made that the class tr to think of a ~ay in hich the 
laboratory could be used effectively . The group returned 
to the clothing laborator 1hen the tour of inspection had 
been completed, and spent some time discussing 'lays 1n ·,hich 
the ght get to· o, each other better . One of the girls 
suggested that she ould like to have each girl tell her 
name , the school she attended the ear before , and her 
hobbies or interests . T s suggestion seemed to meet with 
favor, so the remainder of the hour was spent in this 
manner. y of the girls fotmd it difficult to speak 
distinctly and freely of themselves, but the atte:m.pted 
introductions seemed to help establish a friendly feeling 
toward one unc·thor. 
In the B:r>istow l1igh school, ho:mcnml...:i:r.g :!..s one o.f the 
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t.b.ree elective subjects offered to fresbr1en students. So, 
tJ.10 girls were asked to bring to class the next day written 
statements concerning their r•easons for choosing homemaking 
as ar1 elective subject. They were, aleo, a.skeet to think of 
a way in which the class could make the best use of the new 
laboratory. In stating their reasons for choosing home-
making as an elective subject, some of the m.embe1"'s of tti..is 
class zaid, 11 I like 4-H club work, so I thought I would 
like hom.cna.l-dng. tt, rrr don't lil-ce general science and mother 
thought. I was too poor u stu.dent to ta.1::e Latin. '1 ., nI didri.•t 
want to take homernaking, but r~other thought Phyllis did so 
well in. it that she said I had to take it.n, nr like to 
se,:r. n. These frank exprrHrnio:n:J showed that a large 11.1.xmber 
of the girls had not enrolled in homemaking classes with 
any special interest in activities carried on in t.he home; 
no1" did many recognize need. .for learning more a.bout persist ... 
ing problems ~rising from living in the home or the faraily 
group. 
Conflicting class schedules made it necessary for the 
high school class to start the first semesterrs work in the 
clothing laboratory. However, interest in :how they were 
soing to use the new foods labors.toi->y persisted strongly; 
so it ::Ir\s sUfM~E:sted that they exchange ideas on this matter. 
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The silence that follo ed t s suggestion she ed that the 
girls ere not accustomed to fo ing or expressing ideas on 
clas organiza on . Such qu st_ons as: ' Ho doe the 
famil ma e use of t s type of l itchen?" "Coul d smo.11 groups 
use the k tc e effectivel ?n brought the suggestion that 
ti.e class divide into groups and each group take rotating 
responsibilit for reparing , se.ving, eating, or cleaning 
up after the meal. Tis method bad been used atisfac-
torily the year before . One of the other girls who had 
been in tl& class t e preceding year said that s he did not 
like this method because it ut too man peo le in the 
itchen and the others had to ait for them to ge t out of 
the a. At this point another from last year's junior 
h "gh class said, 11 1ell , what about tho machines? o had to 
ait on them la.st year. 11 The junior hi class the year 
before ho.d had a membership of orty- three girls and the 
limited number of machines had caused de la . s question 
directed the discussion to tho clothins l aboratory which 
as to be used first . In repl to the above quoted remar k , 
the s gestion was made that perhaps the planning needed to 
include botl laboratories . o t of the above discussion 
had been carried on b three girls . As the remaining class 
period as short , it as recommended tat the think 
further about a plan for organizing . The class was a ked, 
also , to ma ea list of the thins they ished to learn 
about homemaking . One of the girls wa.s heard to say, 11 I 
don 1 t kno what I ant to do ." Another one remarked that 
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alls e anted to do as learn to sew . As leads , for girls 
like thee , it .as ad ised that a fe minutes s e~t in 
loo n o er so e of the ne reference boolrn 0ht help 
rls in dou.:.t to ake u their "nds bot problems they 
· is ed to u.ndertake . It \a al~o augge ted that 
of their hoe responsib litles 1 ~ht help the to 
:-evie 
scover 
sone t n~s t e ,o d 1 ko to be able to do bettor . 
Tho next t rec class pcrio s ere spent in listing 
an rewordin the su~ ested proble • oat of these as 
given b the ·irls S0ml e a.s 1 &' the had oeen co ied from 
books. So e s _,,,gestions came in t!e for:n of topics to be 
explored rather than problems to be solved. A fe, problems 
such as: "I ;ant to lea.r 10 · I can cle r up my co~ lexion", 
and "I t to lea ho to make ore fr ends" caused some 
of the g rls to sa th t tle d it know homem in-
clued such topics . effort as ade to et each girl t o 
partlci ate int e d~scussion . After the clnas d agreed 
upon ap roximate.l t enty- t o problems , o . nterest to all , 
the te cher asked four girls to volunteer to combine these 
proble s nto a tentative pl an for class procedure . Four 
~irls volunteered to do so and greed to meet after school. 
Only to sho ed u for the committee ork . These to 
decided to comb ne the s ~cations into five to ical phases 
of homema 1 and recommend to the cl ass the stud of 
clothin conDtruction and selection, foo a selection and 
preparation, health and roomin~ , ett1n nlons w th others , 
d l omo improve ont. he next ay one oft e me bars of 
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the connnlttee~ too timid to talk before a large group, read 
the report to the class. 1"fhe class discussed the report; 
and voted to accept it, studying first, problems dealing 
with clothing selection and construction. 
The problems on clothing selection and construction, 
suggested earlier by the group,. were re-listed then on the 
board. These problems varied all the way from learning how 
to n:ako a silk dress to learning how to use a sewine ma.chine ... 
A s1.11:vcy ot the .sewing experience of ca.ch Girl shov:red thfilt 
a simple pinafore was the most complicated construction 
problem any of these cirls had i.;mdertt1.ken. Nevertheless, 
one of the girls from the homemaking class.of the year be ... 
fore, given to speaking before she thought, volilllteered the 
opinion that the list of problems seem.eel a good one. Since 
the experiment in pla:rming was still in the begiTu.'1.ing 
stages., and the list included many good problems for begin-
ners, final plans for class procedures were postponed, to 
give time f"or each to study the suggested problems in rela-
tion to her ovm needs ~md abilities. It was further recom-
raended that each talk vdth persons rrho had 1:1ado silk dresses 
to determine what difficulties might be encountered and what 
skills were needed for such an 1111de11 'cakin.3. The next day 
problems ·were discussed :tn relation to indi vldual needs and 
abilities. After a brief discussion led by a few girls, 
the class voted to center in.di vidual and/or grou_p activity 
armxnd the following clothing proolems. 
l . To learn to select cotton material both 
durable and economical . 
2 . To learn to select a pattern suitable for 
the indivldual . 
3 . To learn to select , use , 1d care or ser-
ing equipment . 
4 . To learn to select colors suitable for the 
indl clual • 
• To le rn to use tterns . 
6 . To learn to construct a si.ople ar ent . 
7 . To learn tom e and select accessorles . 
8 . To learn to select ready ade gar ments . 
Attempts to et t he girls to consider robloms on clot ng 
care and repair wer ut:le . The girls did not see to 
reco nize need for study of such problems , d several 
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directly opposed considering t hem. One o the girls ex-
pressed her feelings by saying , 11 · e le rned all about that 
last ear . '1 In setting up these problems all of t e volun-
tar discussion c8Xle fr six girls , altho h hen called 
upon , others made su gestions but volunteered nothing 
further . 
The class members had seated themselves informally at 
four tables . There ore , in order to vet soneral partlci-
patlon in the 1 ing, it as s - osted tl.. t the girls 
sitti at eac table fo . rorking groups to 1st sug ested 
activities 'or to selected proble As t he girls ha.d 
never worked under a similar clas plan , the instructor 
reco ended that they select to grou oilicers, a chairman 
to act as eneral m a ger of rrou discussion d to re ort 
fort 1e group , and a secret r , to make all ritten rep rts 
or the group . any of t .. e groups had di1i 1culty in dis-
t nuuishing bet een an "experi ental or ex lorator activity" 
and ''pertinent though unverified inform&tiontt. :the 
1. ? ... v 
majority of the class was so used to answering questions on 
the basis of phrases recalled from books or fro:m hear-say 
that few could tell the d:i..fference between a way for attack-
ing a problem and a conclusion .. When the Group chairmen 
2;ave the reports., the class listened carefully and su:::;gested 
a few changes a:nd additions. Although a demonstration 11st 
of activities for one of' th:e prob lens had been \YOrlted out 
oy t~;o class,. a:::1 a t:roup, to help all know specifica11y \:rhat 
they vi'o:r:e trying to do; on three o.:f the reports activities 
'G·ere conf,J_sed Nl L; theoretical solu.tions. le tho re-
porte did not shov, n1uch variety or ev:lde:nces oi' originality 
in group cocpera.tion fo1, the consideration of commo:;:1 p1~ob-
leras had been 1i1ad0. 
Althou.gh at th0 be.gin.rlinc; of the year the class 
listed :ti ve to:Jical phase.s of hmnenaking in which there was 
interest; the ti:r:1e rcqu.ir·cd for• introducing a :new type of 
or.::;aaizatlon arid the large number of absences at ti1e end of 
the first semester made it impossible for the class, as a 
v:hole, to cover more than three phases; nn.:::iely, clotL.i:ng 
selection and construction., health and 0:eoo.r.ling, and. food 
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respectively the problems and activities for the m1i t on 
health and groomir1,.2: and f'or the U..."li t on food selection and 
preparation. Through discussion and group planning th:e 
class., also, detemi.ined the problems and activities i'or the 
second and third un.i ts of work. 
After the members of the class in comi:ni ttee determined 
the problems to be attacked by the group at large and listed 
group by ~roup activities likely to throw light on the 
solution of specific problems, they discussed the question 
of how th~ larger group .should sub-divide i:n order to 
:minimize 01.,oup interference in a labora. tory with such 
limited facilities. It was a2:~reed., for the time being., to 
continue to follow the method used in setting up problem by 
problem activities: namely, divide into sub-groups with 
special a.ssig111nents based upon the f'our to five sus;gested 
viays to find probleri1 solutions. One of· the girls r•aised 
the question, 0 would that mean that only one group v1ould 
get to make a dress?u When it vn1s explained that each 
would carry on individual construction work although other 
activities would be rotated fl"'om one group of girls to 
a....· .. 10ther, the class voted to try the plan. A few skeptics 
said. they would rather have the teacher take charge, give out 
questions to bo answered, and let each v;ork indi vidu.ally. 
Since most of these skeptics were good students, fears rmre 
,entertained that the plan had not been presented effectively .. 
Hovrnver., after a little 1nore class discussion, the plan was 
vwrked out in detail .• 
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0 uow to form groups and to proceed from one set of 
problems to a.."1other?" caused so:mo heated argmuent. It was 
interesting to note too, that r.iore girls began to take part 
in the discussion. Some of the class members wanted to 
choose their groupings and then re:main in the same group 
all the time. This suggestion car.re from two of the girls 
that had been in Bri.stiovr Ju:nior High the yea:r befo1"e, o.nd 
was interpreted as a desire to separate their g1~oup fr•om 
U1:e rural girls. S:his plan· ·.vas given UJ) 1r1hen it was 11ointed 
out that to share the 0xpe:el0ncen of others is one good way 
to learn, and v1h0r1 the same r;roup works togeth,sr continu-
ously the mexnbers o.f this group b.ave no opportu:ni ty to get 
twquainted with and share in the experiences of other class 
members. frhe deci3ion to chnnge group membership was 
backed by one of the cla::.rn members who told of her exper-
ience at a sunnner car.ap.. The first suJnraer that she went to 
carap she had limited her acquaintance to two special friends~ 
As these girls did not like to take part in any of the sports 
she had not enjoyed these activities. As the special 
friends did not return to camp the following summer, she 
made a point o.f getting acquainted with many girls and took 
pe.rt in more activities. 
rt was agreed, :finally, that each would draw a number 
to determine the first c;rouJJing, and then rotate fro:r1 one 
gruu.p to another :1.n such formation as to work with different 
class members and in different types of acti vi tles. 'Jihis 
plan was used for the f"irst three 1trota.tions" of the unit 
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on cloth.ing selection and care; hut, was discontinued for 
the fourth., fifth and ~dxth 1 .. otations of this unit. Con-
tinuou..s group membersh!.p seemed a better basis on vvb.icr1 to 
plo.n. the diffe:r,mt group activities.. 'I'hus., from the 
fol..ll'th throush tbe r;ix:th rotc.tion in the first u:nit of Ymrk, 
the e;rmtp r:1.embership remained. the sa:310, but tbe activities 
imdertaken by tbe 
'1:he orig:tnal plan of croup 1'otat:ton { dlf'tcren-t c1ass ne:mbers 
in practically all 
0 
of tbo so cond m:1.d third 1.mi ts of work.,., 
of the t1:;.;ot2:.t:lons" 
(a) hostess and reading 
i:;roup, (b) exl-:1.ibit and dc1i1onstration group# ( c) experinental 
group., nnd (d.) application group. Activiti0s pertine:r1t to 
the problems of nselectlon, care and use of the se-i;dng equip-
ment n and n selectio:n of niatet•ial" were used as bases f'o:r 
allotting responsibility to each group. A tendency appeared 
b.ero to di vid::; ac ti vI ties and parcel them out, one to a per-
son. I1he students evidently had worlrncl so long as :tndi vid-
1:w.ls that the:J i:1ore st:i.11 un.able to ;:1ork as ::.;rour members. 
Ai'ter some thoughti'ul and critical cliscirnsion of tL:d.s ten-
i'o!'lned if' all m0r:1be:rf.; of en.ch group oi thoi .. pa.1.,ticipu ted in 
all act.i vi tios of said group o.r pooled i.ndi vidual information 
1 .. See Appendix Uo .. 1 .. 
2. See Appendix No. 2. 
At an illustration of' the 
pnint ~ one of the p1.,oblems of tht1 r ead:tr.g group vms cited 
g:eou.p were to reLd. f'rom different boolrn and t.he:a cc:rapile 
the inf ornmtion gle~.ncd ir~to group conclu.sions,. 
rt ;;:;az a.greed thnt ~t110 iir1dings of· t,he Cif~ferer1t 
grm.:tps would be ma.de available to all class :members by 
group reports to be given b:; the group chairman e.t the end 
oi' each 1•otation. rrhe co~pletion of the 61.ctivities and the 
reports f'or the first 11 rotation11 required about two weeks. 
These reports consisted of telling what the group had done. 
11his was nccmnplished by copying sentences from books, and 
stating a feu conclusions. Only one chairm.an showed any 
si[;ns of poise as she gave her re:)ort. Tuo of the fl"ir1s 0 
read r:o low and fast that it wus difficult to heL1r what vras 
.said. 11:'he Eourth girl read so loud ane. n sing songy" that 
it was difficult to pay attention to the content of her 
report.. .After giving a report each chairman was asl:sd to 
lead e..n open discussion of tho same, us given. !"'or the 
first feu "rotations" these discussions consisted of 
unsv1isrins qu.e st ions asked b-y the teacher in an effort to 
clear up points or to .stimulate a clearer description or 
group f'ind.ings. As the group work progressed the students 
took over these d.iscussions and became quite apt at calling 
attention to partial conclusions and to material that wa.s 
presented in vnguo statements. 
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At the e:r1d of the fix•st ttrotut:'.Lo:n 1t, 't11e question that 
had caused some of the gll"'lS to b·e skeptical of group work, 
became apparent,. One of the girls asked, ffHo',:: a.re you 
going to toll what grades to give us when v1e wo:r·lz in 
gr01J.ps?" This question showed that grades and competition 
wore still uppermost in the minds of these students. 'Ihe 
qTtestion of evaluation had :not been introd.uced in the first 
plim.:nin.g,. beco.use .no interest had beer;. rrH1nifested and the 
ti:rn.0 spent; in planrlin:3 and sett.in.:; up group work had :more 
than exceeded the interest spa..11 of some of the rr1era.bers o:f 
the group. 1ihen, toojl confusion ca:n follow the simultaneous 
starting of' too mm1y new procedures. Thuo the students 
question, nHow ar•e you going to tell what r;r-ades to 01 ve us 
vrhen vm worlr i:n g1 .. oups?", b:i:•ought tho attention and 
interest oi' the class to this next step in planning. In 
order plans 1ilight come from the students, this question vms 
anmve:eed b-;;r asL::i:ng a....···10ther: "How do you think you should be 
gra.ded?n After some discussion and partial attempts ·to 
answer this question.,. still anothe:t• inquiry was propounded. 
'
1\Vh"'Y do you ,·,o to sehool? 11 
... ~s Some o:f' the ans·i1ers to .L • • L,J.1.J~S 
question v!r:re: nr go to achool ;Jecause my parents :11alrn ,;1e. tt, 
11 I go because th&:r.~e is nothins else to do. ii n,;Je should go 
to develop ourselves. u Fx~om this latte:;.,, stateme:nt the 
o:c develop'? u At first the discussion dealt ni th physical 
grov;th; but, finally., the cirls began to r.uggest the possi-
biJ.it;y of' directing the growth of' per·sonal traits towards 
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accepted e;oals. At this point the question crune up of 
setting up some standards for growth and rating self accord-
ingly. •r:;:1e idoa appealed to all the girls; so they i.:vere 
asked. to list experiences in a homemaking class which :might 
help th.em to become the person they would like to be. Dur~ 
ing t.he nmking of these temporary plans, one of the ci.rls 
ca.me to the teacher and said, nr can't think of any way I 
can grow. Isn't there a book I can use•r11 
Tho habit of f'ollowing the dictates of another rath0r 
than thir-!.king independently was broug:1t into prominence by 
suggestions :mn.c..le VJhen the clnss attempted to determinG what 
might be evidence of desirable growth... Some very c0111mon 
sta.terr,ents were: "Do every·tlu:ng the teacher says", 0 Do 
what is required", and 11Do some work for extra credit". 
In order that the group thinkine might be directed avuay 
from grades and toward indi vi<.lual gror,1th. in intelligence 
and the development of desirable personal traits, tho ques-
tion was asked, uif' you are to grow by always doing what 
t:1e teacher tells you, what are you going to do when you 
do not have a teacher to tell you?n uw111 you always have 
some one to tell you r1hat to do? 11 One of the girls spoke 
up irr.~1ediately, nwo, that is what is wrong vri th Germarry. u 
A ter!1porary plan for recognizing desirable ch.ange in 
individual growth was set up by the class, and then referred 
for revision to a com;:Ji ttee of t:t.n•ee vollli"'lteer members. 
The cormrdttec restated th.e 2:oals and set tb.em up in a revised 
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form, 1~:tter accepted by the class. A typed copy of these 
goal a for evaluating personal growth v.ras given to each :rne:m-
ber of the class .. 3 
The students were asked if they would not 111m to keep 
a weekly record of what ti1ey did so that they might know 
their ovm progress. l?or th.is purpose a COlJY of the form 
ninclividu.al Progrei:is R.eportn 4 was pnssed around for ex&:m:i-
nation &'J.d the class agreed to try this for a \':eek or two 
befo:ee deciding whet::1er or not they 11:1ight like to keep such 
records for the year. At the encl of the second 11rotntion11 
h,rel ve forms ·wGro rotl.1.rned. .An.other set o.:f forms was p~ssed 
out at tho bei:;inning of the third nrotationn, o.nd eig~1t of 
these were, t-urned in. These fir.st f'orr:is contained ra.ther 
.sparse comments on v1hat was done in class, only a ve:r7 few 
opinions of results, and little OI' no record of outside 
1 '.rork. At the beginning of the next group "rotationtt the 
class was asked to think through the use that had been made 
of the progress report an.d to decide if they were valuable 
' 
onouc;h to vm:n"ant their continued use. Discussion. on the 
p1 ... og:ress report was started by the question,. tt1Nhat value has 
the proe;rcss repo:r,t been to you?tt One girl said that it had 
enabled. her to see what she had done for the week. The 
reports that had been handed in vrcre exhi bi tec.1, ai1.d explan-
ation made that the re11orts could be of no value unless 
3. See Appendix No. 3. 
4. See. Appendix No. 4 and No. 5. 
they '.'rere kept :more completely. One of the students 
confessed that she had not kept hers because she always 
forgot to write it until it wa.s too late to remember what 
she had done. :?1'0111 this discussion it was decided that the 
progress records would be kept for class use, but that they 
v;ould be h.anded in weekly instead of when the groups 
rotated. Some of the girls had brought out the idea that 
they would like to put a grade on their record. Hence,- a 
place for recording. ·tt.my evaTuation on tl'.i.is week's work rt, 
was H.dded to the original .form.. At :first a f'ew of' the 
girls markod the:01selves higher than their record of· progress 
would seem to warrant.. Con.ferences with thes.e gi:t"ls brought 
out the fact that they were atill grade conscious. When 
these girls wei--,e able to think of grades in terms of how· 
they had grown., their evaluation of thefa~ ovm work became 
r;10re critical and hence .fairer. 
One other instm1ce shows how hard it was for these 
students to think in terms of grov:th instead of grades. 
'11he question of scoring group participation was discussed 
along with the plan for recording individual growth. As a 
result, the class "i70rked out a score card for checking each 
r1ember of' the group on the follow-inc; points: cooperation., 
contributions, concentration, courtesy, s.nll re.sponsibility.5 
5. See Appendix No. 6. 
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These score cards were . filled in by all members at the e.nd 
of each rotation; but were used for only tbree "rotationstt 
bec . aus,e of dissatisfaction expressed by tb:a majority of the 
cle.sn. During the cla.ss discl.tssion on the use of these 
sc.oro cards, the fact was brou.ght out that, in spite of e.n 
attenipt to build u.p respect for fa.irness.,, some of the 
students ·we:re using their votes '.co persuade other students 
to give them a score that they did not deserve. In n_lace 
·- ... 
of scoring each other, the class voted to have each girl 
v.Ti.te an evaluation of all the girls who had pnrticipated 
in the grou.p as well as an evaluation of all the group 
su:c11naries. These two records were called nGroup Evaluation 
Reporttt. 6 This helped the students to get away from the 
grs.de i.dea and as tl:ie group became less grade conscious, 
these reports were put into the group folders whe,1.,e all 
could examine then. Over-heard conversations and expressed 
concerns fo:r improvement showed real interest in what others. 
thought of the work .accom:plishod. Previous discussions :in 
clo.ss had helped emphasize that a single evaluation was 
importa..'1.t only as i'i; shovred more competency than the next 
earlier evaluation. Thus the girls treated this appr•ai.s:i.ng 
objectively an.d did not get angry when sor:.1eonets rat:1.ng 
differed fro:m that which they thought they deserved. 
BEHAVIOR CHANGE 
The class organization previously described~ was 
designed to offer opportunity for the student to partici-
pate in planning of class goals P.nd procedures, to work in 
coo1)0rative groups, and to psrttc:1.pat.e a,s individuals and/or 
o;rou9s 1n GValut1ting; indiviclue.l progress. To secure sus• 
0e~tions for es.tim:ati~..g the growth of .students cncou.r!lged 
to p.r..rticipo.te in the tb.ree phases of class orgs.nization 
sur;e;ested above (selected because of thei~ basic importance 
\ 
in deriocratic li vine), a. study was made of the reports from 
n college claes1 and several high school classes2 which had 
been organized under similar plans .. These studies ~uggest 
tr.t.B.t the t'ollow·ing behavior cr...a.nges are lilcely to appear 
B.L"!ong students vmrking under the above plan of cla.ss organ-
iza.tion: 
(1} Increased ability to see and. forriulate problems 
1n terms of needs; (2) greater resourcef'ulness in 
planning activities for solvin0 problems; (3) r.1ore 
enthusiasm for solving problems, as evidenced by 
induetry., ntt:i..tu.do changes.,. read:tn.c;s and investiga-
tions; (4) greater carry over of' class work into 
the hor.1e and the commur!i·ty; {5) increased ability 
to cooperate with a group; or improved ability to 
ma.1::e social a.djuet!.:1ents and to be tolere.nt o.f tho 
opinions of' others; ( 6) clearer evidenc·e of a recog-
nitior.. e.nd of acceptance of tho rosponnibility to 
make effective contribution to the group (frequently 
shovm. by naking efficient use of tine and equipnent, 
a_nd by developing the ability to formulate group 
1. ::Iillie V. Pearson., op. cit. 
2. Clarice Watson,._ 11.A Stud.y of Student Growth in an Experi-
mental I:lome Economics Education Class at Oklahor.m. Agri-
cultural and. Mechanical College." (unpublished Master's 
thesis, Oklahoma. P..gricultu.ral and Mechanical College, 
Stillwater., Oklab .. onw.. 1940 .. ) 
conclusions); (7) in.creased ability ru.1.d increased 
desl:re to make fair appraisal of progress of sel.t' 
and others tmnard a.c.cepted gos.ls; (8} more ability 
to recognize pertinent facts and to mako applica-
tion of· inforniation to new problem. 
From the.se behavior• changes, a system of coding was 
developed to help in discoveri.ng the .results of this ex.per-
iment in tea.che:t>-p1J.pil planning, in working in groups, and 
. ~i in learning to appraise the value of' an experience .• 
1l1his code was used f'or checking student progress 
reports, reco.rds of teacher observation, and individual 
a..11d group suntmar ies ., F1l'ldings ·which ca.me to light in 'the 
checking of these records a.re reported here,. Of the twenty 
girls who started in the group at the beginning of the year 
only seventeen rem.a.ined in the class for the entire term. 
Two of the girls moved to another school, one girl married, 
and a change in schedules at the end of the f'il"'st semeste1", 
made f'urther variation in the class iuembei•ship. Thus,. in 
01 .. der th. .. ,"lt the report might h.ave so:me continuity, observa-
tions were lwpt 011 the beb.av:i.or of the seventeen girls in 
the continuous group. 'I'he progress reports were kept for a 
period of twenty three weeks,.. Six "'°le elm had elapsed before 
the forms.were introduced to the class and three reports 
were made when the eroup.s rotated instead of weekly. Too, 
during the latter part o.f the first semester bad. roads and 
contagious disease so affected attendance that the class 
voted to discontinue the group plan for that period. 
3. See Appendix No .. 8. 
During th.is time 1nake-up classes '\!Vere h.eld :tn order that 
garments might be completed. Three of the class 111embors 
handed in twenty-three progress l"Bports. 11'11<.:; average num.-
ber t1u•nod in fo:r all students was eighteen; only one 
student turnod in as f ev1.r as tvml ve. 
It is asm.1.tued. thnt pupil-teacher planning :provides 
opportunity for the student to grow in the ability to see 
a.11.d formulate problems l:n terms of accepted objectives as 
they relate to tho indi v:ldual.. In add.it.ion to three speciflc 
pla:cm:tns periods durins which t:be class members determined 
the probleris to be attackecl, the students v1e1 ... e constari.tly 
urged t~o appraise thcil""' action a:nd. re-plan proced:ures to 
discover 'de.ys in wh:tct.1. as individuals or a::i me:i::ibers of the 
class gro:.1ps the:r r::ik.1ht become FiOl"'e ef:fecti ve indi vidu.als. 
Planni:n2: vms ten ta ti vc cu1d activities were added as the need 
bec2J.,Je appuro:nt to the group. For example., du:i:ing ·the unit 
on health and grooming., S€,verta.1 of the girls said tho.t they 
would i1'11provc their ~:crr:ional grooming if they wore able to 
buy needed c:r.•oa1.>1s., shawpoos., and deodorants. However, 
because of limited f"Lu1ds, this was impossible.. Class dis-
cussio:a brought out tho fact that for many girls., careless 
spendi:ng and the waste.f'ul use of such less needed grooming 
aids as f'in;3er nail polish, ro1.1.gc, and lipstick had made the 
purchase of the more i:uiporta.i.··,J:; aids such as soap and cold 
creom impossible. SiL"lpl0 inexpensive crearJ.s, shanipoos., and 
deodorants woro 11111de in class and inexpensive essential 
c;rooming aids were e.xhibited. Accounts were 1-:ept on 
spending-money, and analyzed for possible funds that could 
be saved for the purchase of' needed supplies. 
Another class interest which grew out of a recognized 
need focused group e:ffort on table etiquet"te. The problems 
and activities selected a.s guide.s for foods work, included 
practically nothing about learning good table :manners. At 
the end of' the serving of tho second nieal., one of the 
studen.ts brought the f'ollowing problem to the attention of 
the group. J)ur.ing the serving of the :meal, a visito1" had 
come to the laboratory and .several of the girls were em-
barrassed because they did not know how to act. Acco1"'dingly, 
plans 1Nere r!lEl.de to offer students the opportunity to prac-
tice table etiquette .among the:m .. selves .. 
Again it becrune obvious that lack of skill in the 
manazement of time and equipment while preparing a meal 
definitely ha:n.dicapped grou.JJS and lndi viduals. The first 
group to p1"epare a 1:11eal was qui to confident o.f the ability 
of its members and was reluctant to do careful planning. 
The outcome vms a meal .so haphazardly preparecl that it took 
inordinate time and enePgy to restore order to the labora-
tory. As one of the girls expressed it afterwards, "I 
never did do so much work:. ti This group sugge8ted the addi-
tion of r1check-upt1 to the activities planned. so that they 
might practice at checking themselves for wasted steps and 
for the use of unnecessary utensils. Trus helped the class 
members to sense the fact that there is a scientific way to 
do things which saves ti.rae and energy f'or the homemaker .. 
A study of the progress records of the first few weeks 
shows that most o.f the girls recognized f'ew limitations. 
Some typical quotations from these earlier records a:re: 
nr think everyone should know how to select sewing equip-
ment. tt, and "Everyone should know· how to alter a pattern. '1 
As the year i:xrogressed the girls became more conscious o:f 
their own neecls both as incli viduals and as men1bers of' a 
grou.p. Some of the typical statements from the later 
grov1th records are: HI thought the Consunier-Guide-bulletin-. 
board exhibit was very good. I didn't realize it was so 
important to eat the correct .food. I'm going to see that I 
get a balanced diet'*, and nour group ls working too slow, 
we need to make better plans.n 
!Jany of the girls became aware of indi vi.dual problems .. 
One girl who had diffic11lty in getting anything accmnplisb.ed 
expressed this reason for choosing her home experience. 
11 I do -not get enough done. I am going to keep a time 
schedule and see where my time goes. It doesnrt seem like 
I ever get anythinr; done at home or achool. n .An.other girl 
who had taken the planning and preparing of a simple Thanks-
giving dinner as a home experience expressed herself' in 
this manner, nr dldntt do so well. I didn't realize there 
was so much work to getting a meal by yoursel_:f. I tm going 
to prepare a Sunday dinner and see if I can improve.n 
An improvement in the ability to sense problems and to 
formulate the:z;1 in terms of needs was also noted in the prob-
lems that were suggested for the last two units of class 
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study. i'\!11e1""eas the problems that vrere sugzested. for the 
clothing unit gave evidence of h:::ving b0en copied from 
books or vre:re stated as topics to bo studied rather than 
problems to be .solved, those stated by the students .for the 
second e.nd third planning peI•iods, re,flected inte1"ests and 
needs. 'l\Y-:t?ical examples of the entire group of objectives 
listed follow.. "To loarn to plan meals for persons who are 
underweight,. n uTo learn to select ou:r.• ltmch at a res tau.rant. ti 
nTo learn to make attractive salads.n 
Greater resourcefulness in the planning of activities 
became evident in connection with teacher-pupil program 
planning 2s the year pr,ogresscd. Every year there are many 
t;irls t.rho waste t:lme in sewing classes because they seem 
unable to direct their activity into nuext stepn \1i thout 
iLmnediate help from the teacher. 'I'his year the girls were 
m~ged to assurae responsibility for self-direction. T'he 
i'ollowing typicld quotations are taken n~om student progress 
records: 
I vms hav Ing trouble with the neck line oi· my dress. 
But, I studied my pattern guicle and fotmd that the 
directions wei-•e plain when carefully read. 
I have been reading in books on how to put in a 
zipper. Last night I lool:ed at one in a ready-
raade dress and I think I know hovi' to fix mine now. 
I am lear•nlng each day to v,10rk v1i thout asking so 
many questions. I o.idntt have to ask any today. 
Aftel" having worked as librarian in the hostess 
group, I think I have learned how to look up things 
in books. 
A lot can be accomplished if' you malrn up your mind 
to acco:rnplish some one tb.ing each day .. 
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Activities, too, for the solving of problems were often 
the outgr01r1th of' class or group discussion. One discussion 
period prompted a survey of' incomes o.f the local farf.iliea 
and of grocery bills of the local families as a basis for 
deter-mining how much money to allow :ror daily :.aeals. Two 
other interesting surveys were planned and carried out by 
differ•ent groups: na:mely 1 "Hmv the Bristow High School 
Girls Care for Their Iiail'""u and How the Bristow High School 
Girls ca.re for Their C.omplexion.u4 
This continuous plm:L."ling together of the class a...."".ld 
tsacher n.atm'n.11:y led to increased use of local and commun-
it;-r :facilities. Dry goods stores were visited to study 
information c;iven on labels, to compare costs of' articles 
cf clotl1:lng needed in the high school girl' :s wardrobe, and 
to find the cost and kind of piece goods available for school 
costUilles. Group trips were made to bm of the local dairies 
to observe the handling of mil1t and to ascertain the-kinds 
arid. corresponding prices of milk offe1:·ed for sale. Trips 
were made to grocery stores to buy supplies needed f'or the 
preparation of :meals, to make comparative studies of costs 
of different foods and to observe kinds and costs of' 
products that were in season. A f'ield trip was made to one 
of' the cotton gins to observe the process used in the clean-
lng a.no. ginning of the rnw Pl"'Oduct. Grcu.p and individual 
tr:Lps were mad.•3 to the three bea,.J.ty parlors L"l the tovm to 
tl. See Appendix }'Jo .. 9 and Wo. 10. 
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observe methods for gi,.ring manicures and to secure puD1phlets 
suggesting n.ew hair arrangements .. 
When the class was fi:rst organized, there vrns little 
evidence of' enthusiasm over the problem.,. nHow to be u good. 
hostess•ttt As som.e of the girls o:xprea.eed it, 11 it' s too 
nuch the same old thing. n An atterG.pt was made., however, 'to 
take the mit of tho hostess job th1"ov.gh 
the sinple device of !(10.kin.g ouch hostess group responsible 
fo:c cl:U~fer-ent and ne-w acti vi tics. The hostess groups took 
great prid0 in doins; things to improve the &fJl)eara21ce of 
the cla.s:::,. room a...'1.d in lcarninr; how to do routine things in 
a different way. Att1 .. acti ve bulletin boards were intro-
d.uced, and various arran.gements of the furniture were tried 
out. Attractive centers of interest; were c1,.,eated by group-
:lng lJOttery, flowers,. and other colorfu.l articlea.. such 
special clean-u.p jobs as cleaning r£n.d defrosting the ice 
box, cleaning and. waxing the tables, cleaning the cabinets., 
an.d cleaning tho stoves were scheduled so that :no one group 
cs,rried all the responsibility for the swri.e. A tendency to 
increase the nu:mber mid kind of activities listed as helps 
for solving problems .showed <J.eveloplng rosourcef1.u11ess. 
·oossiblo acti vi tie::-i surzr:;ested for sol vin,z, nroblonrn in J.. ..... ,..,_. ~~... .... 
the f'oocl uni ts totaled fox•ty-three. Some of the typical 
and varied activitiss wore: "Visit the nursery school to 
see what food ls given to the children at noon.a, nE:xperi-
ment vdth different :methods of cooking vegetables. n, 
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nprepare an attractive lunch box. 11 , "Visit the cafeteria. to 
observe the type of noon-day meal served." 
Moreover, pupil-teacher plan.ning would. seem to have 
stimulated interest which continued as long as the problem. 
was in. tho process of' being solved. Evidence of this in-
locked in various bocks about how· to introduce peopleu. 
The statenent, nr looked for a pattern:r, appeared on sone 
of the recor'ds for three to four days. 11he follovdng 
statements are typical of those that appenr on later re-
ports.. 11I listened to the de;;;1onstration o.f group two on 
b:lscu.itc. I helped m12.1::e out the market order and clwck the 
groceries. I helped check the VJork sheet.. 1/Je decided what 
each person could do out side of class .ti n111a0.e cocoa riix, 
helped clean the ice box; looked for the utensils a.nd dishes 
that r;e would need for ou.r meal. 11 'I1he following quotations 
taken from tl:2.e student :;_Jrogr'ess 1~eports are int0rpreted as 
eviC.e:r::.ce tr.:.at the enthusiasm of' those gi1"ls persisted be..:. 
cause they felt they \;;rere accomplishing som.etlling i.'JOPth-
I got a lot out of our egg experimc:nt. I d.idn 1 t 
know there could be so much difference ln the ,Hn.y 
an e 0g vms cooked. 
We ch,aned_ tho caoin.ets and washed all the v:rhi te 
woodv:rork today. ne think we did a real :nice job. 
I thought the demcnatration vm:J good. I believe 
it will be ea.sier f'or me to rnake biscuits. 
Our hostess group did the laur1dry th:'Ls vreek and 
I lear1:1ed how to iron table line:n. 
J:..t first I clidnt t rrant to he in the hostess group, 
but I t;hinl-: it ho.s been .f'ux1 to plan bulletin board 
oxtlibi ts and to think of ,mys to im:)rove our room. 
I like to chec:,: menus. I think I am lc:arn:1.n.; how 
to plan better menus f'or 1YJ.y .frunily. 
I learned several things that I can do to ga.i.n 
v:eight. 
It 1 o a lot of fm1 to pl.an meals when you know how 
to do it. 
I learned \Vhat is wronc: wl th my posture. I'm 
going to try and cor1"G~t it. 
VIG took the stove apart and cleaned all t21.e burners. 
It il\tasn' t as he.rd a job as I thought 1 t would be 
and I learned a lot. 
I like to pla..'1 011!' r1ork., I thin1;: :t t is a good way 
to f'ind out what each girl :1.s interested. in. 
Readings were not required in this c1ass except tH! the 
in(:ividu.als accepted. responsi~il:1.ty to read £'01' group re-
:ports or to find out somet:i:Jing for whieh they i'elt a need. 
Even so, the reading was mu.ch more extensive then usual in 
Bristow classes in ho:mema1::ing on this level. m10n the 
bulletin file was re-checked at the en.d of' the year, i.t was 
noted that bulletins v1hicL had been in the file for several 
years and v1hicb. had been used but little at the beginning of 
the year, nmv showed d.ef'inite si3ns of use. A check of 
progress reports for outside reading shows that tbJ:>ee girls 
reported independent reading from. the very bee;innins;. 
Reports of other class me:mbers shovv that there was a decided 
of: students who were reading ou.tside 
ninth week on, all but tvm of the records show consistent 
readings outside of class. 
Volunteer group meetings held outside cla.ss time for 
the pur_pose of cm!1pleting wo1"'k scheduled by the group and 
for seeing that reports were accurate and in good forr1l also 
in.dlcated the enthusiasm of th:ls class. The laboratory \Vas 
u.sually open by eight in the morning, and it was. not at all 
Un.usual to see groups of girls wor•Idnf;<; as thc.n,igh they were 
in class. On one such morning a girl v1ho had been in the 
department the 1:ireceedi:ng year nade a visit to the labora ... 
tory. She ,.11mlked into the foods room and then back to the 
office to comment, 11 Looks like you had a bad class yesterday. 
Guess it does them good to stay in. 1rhey seem to be g0ttini;3 
thin;s done in there now.n Contrary to the opinion that 
1.:ms e::s:)ressed by this student the e;roup was not "staying inn 
b;f teacher 1"equest, but was worldng to complete thoh• report 
fol' the class. 
".el1e increase in tho n11.mber of persons contribut:1.ng to 
class d:1scuss1.on, also, helped to prove that the girls were 
interoztec in the things that they were doing. Review o:f 
the procress reports shows that from the seventh week on, 
all but on<:; 3:i.rl consistentl7 made contribution to class-
planning arid to discussion. Tho i'ollmdng statements talcen 
creased participation. 
; 'oo ~ / ~ 
I.. - I., 0 
Jo' l 
, 0 0 
0 
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over .Ja..YJ.et, s and M:ary Ann's menus was very good, and mo.st 
01' the class contributed toward it.tt "I did a. lot better 
toclay., I took i-;i01~e part in t:he class d.iscu.£Jsion. u !tr took 
part :in tl1e discussion on calo1.,ies and rJoal patterns. 11 nr 
c1.)ntrib1.t.ted to tho clo.n.s by telling about the market prices 
of tlu"'ce foods. n 
·worl-: schedules. n Jtu ... ther evidence thtit those gii->ls were 
interested in their cla.2s room actl vi ties 'NS.S f'ou.nd in 
continuous cont:r•ihutions o.f newspaper and magazine clippings 
on subjects that b.ad been or that \~~ere being studied; and 
such SUQ/;estions for now sources of information as special 
rad.lo talks, exhibits, reference books, and magazines. 
Changed atti tuJ.e ::tn regard to the importance of planning 
v.ras evident in so:me of the progress l"eports. Resentment 
concerning tirae £or• any group or class pl&i."·111in::;; vms shown by 
the f'ollm1ing quotation., 11 ·w0 talked for half ru..1. hou:c ru1d got 
ou.r· wol"l: plarmed. I s,81.?l'ocl onl t·v;o se an1s ·011. t.l1e 111acl1ine • I 
didn't get rauoh done today., because we planned too long. 11 
A later qlwtatio:n from this so...'11.e otudent t:::; paper shows that 
of who.:t we are going to do in ou.r .:;roup. If we follow it 
exactly, ·we will come out on time .It Another student 
exp:Pessed. her chanc;ed attitude in this manner, 0r thousht 
t:::iat :ny gr•oor.1ing problems wei:·e :few., but wllsn tho 
combined their problems ancl they were all stated I 1:mew that 
I needed to learn about :many of them. u Still another gi!~l 
who had had difficulty adjust:ing herself' to anJ class 
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Ul'ldertaking made this st.ate:m.ent in regard to the f'oods 
planning period. uI put my mind on the class work today and 
I cot rno1°e out of it. u 
Attitude chai."1.ge also was evidenced in regard to the 
type of activity set-up by the group. One girl was very 
much opposed to learnin.g the ste1Js in cleaning and oiling 
the sewing machines,. and when this activity was included in 
her group work she undertook the task reluctantly. Later 
the girl remarked, ur oiled and cleanecl iny mother• s machine 
and it runs bette;r> now.** Still another girl made the remark:, 
at the beginning of· the year, that she would like to take a 
subject where she did:ntt have to read, that she neve.:r.· could 
learn anything that tmy. A ls.tor statement which appears 
on her progress report shows that several experiences in 
the hostess group had developed a chanced attitude. The 
remark which indicates this change was, ''I find that one can. 
learn mo1"e by :rioading than. practically any other way. The 
more I read the more I learn." 
Furthermore the planning together of pupils and teacher 
gave opport1.mity to emphasize the possibility of extending 
class work in homemaking, beyond the immediate class room. 
The progress reports of nine gil1ls showed continuous appli-
cation, at home, of inforn1ation ru1d generalizations gleaned 
from class room experience.. Carry over of application 
seemed 'to he r0f'lected ill defrosting the ice box and keeping 
it clean, cleaning and oiling of the sewing machine, clean~ 
ing the stove burners, and YJashing the irmodwork. Ability 
to apply principles learned at school was reflected in buy ... 
ing groceries or ready to wear cloth.in.g; in helpinc: to plan 
ox10. propar•e meals; anC in compounding m.wh beauty prop1:u1a-
t,lons as (;.0odorar1ts :md crea1ns. 
All but one cirl in the group of seventeen t11'1.c1ertook 
to solvo individual problems irn.1epcn.dently at home. 
year home projects 011 homo experiences were not reqi.dred; 
so it was i:nt01?estin6 to note that fro:ra o:n.0 to rcrur home 
projects rJere completed. bJY all but one girl. 
the girlg completed or carrled. to a fair degree of satis-
faction t~o projects. Moreover progres~ reports show that 
the work on. these home exper:1.ences ·was carried on consist-
ently., roflocted careful planning., and continued over a long 
period of' tir.1e .. Sorae of the comr1ents of mothers and g:ll~ls 
sho',] that tJ::1.ose projects were undertaken bocr.mse of' a need 
toacl1or-pupil plann1ng had resultccl in a cru.al:U::,y of achieve-
:ment that 8ave satisfaction to the individual and her 
;fa.mi 1 y • One mother spea1dns of her dau;.3hter' s homo project 
"Lenorats proj8ct has helped 
hor to do :n1orc v:ork aroux1d the home and to hnprove in hor 
lesso:ns and personal appearance. n Still anothEff' mother 
says, nr,;rable ts p1~cject on diet and care of coIJ1r,lexio11 has 
improved her face and she 1.s not as self c0nsclous as she 
once ,;:;as • 11 Other qu.otations from so1no of the 1c10thers are: 
11 :Hazel has always been. verJ· slow at"1d this project has helped 
he:e to 1:wl:e bettei"' use of her tilne. ,t nr thi.:nk my daughter 
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b.as improved. a lot in her o.b:i.lity to get:; along ,,fl th others 
at home and has r1D .. de more f1•iends. tt ''TJ::iis project has 
helped Mary An..11. to do tl'..ings for herself'. n Somo of the 
co:.1n:1cnta ;made by the girls in regard to their horae projects 
arc: n211y clothes feel better when they are cleaned and 
f'ixed. u nr think my complexion has impro~1ed and mother says 
she is certainly glad. 11 "I was proud of m:y meal a..TJ.d mother 
said it vms colorf·u1 and appetizing. n "I am sweeping, 
rrmking beds~ and doing the dishes before I come to school. 
I find I can ta.ke til'ae to do some thin:::;s at h01.ne regularly .n 
In Feb1•uar)r the clazs, then sb.,1dying the general theme 
Health and Personality, was culled upon to ms.ke so:.ne Red 
Cross garrD.ents. In the .fn.11 only tvro of this name group 
had volu.Y1te0red when asl;:ed to help f'i:.;{ a homemakin;; windov: 
fol"' .Americtu1 Ii:ducation Weck. 1.rhe reluctance to help was 
traced to th0 fact that they were not permitted to use 
class time for their work. This time, seven of the girls 
volunteered to take the dre~H:'lcs and do them at home. one 
of th-0 girls was heard to remark, nr have enjoyed doing :my 
Red Cross dress.. I f"e el like I hnve done something for 
soneone v;ho needed it. n 
In general group experience provides opportu..'1i ty for 
the student to grow in ability to cooperate., as vmll as 
opportunity to learn to rri.ake social adjustment BJ.'1d become 
tolerant of the opinions of others. Tho fact that seven of 
the class choose ind.i vidual p1""ojects des.line; with some orre 
pha~e of personality improvement can perhaps be interpreted 
as a reflection of beco:min;g aware of the need fer acquiring 
Two of these proj,scts werG direct 
outgr::.n:;th of group reports evaluating a group experience. 
docs:n.'-t help with Gl~oup activities.If 1.rl1eoe otatements 
cauzod this 
ir1:;Jrov0ment with zpccial stress on sslf'-diroctio:n and better 
us0 of ti:e1c. Along to'.vard the end of the se:r;:1cntcr·, she vms 
re-..1arded for her effort by statements f'rot1 the grou1::i with 
which she v;a.s the:n ,;;ort.in;;; a.s for example, ''She :m.ade some 
good contrlbu.tionc to our Ber sister also reported 
that she i;vas improving in her relr~t:lonships with family 
rn.mnber s .. Earl:r 0vulu.ations of one of the: other girls work 
indico.ted th~it; the group considered her Htoo bossyn. One 
state"!11011.t said., usho tries to do everything and wo:n, t g1 vo 
the othe:Ps a chri.nco .. fl This girl vmn a ·vei>;y- cc:nscientiou.o 
student end worl-:ed. h8.:'.'c. to co:t'rect this .fa:nl t. Ln ten"' eva.lu-
An incldznt that happcr1ed one ;~1orning durin.s tho 
these girls 1.:ere co:nstantly gi vo.n an opportunity to practice 
toleranc0. One of the class had. been absent -tho p1"evlous 
day and although sh0 was not too well prepared on correct 
table setting, she made a. dosperat0 effort in her slip shod 
way,. to complete this task.. .fu.1.other one of the group 
members who was. very par t1cular noticed that the table was 
ca.roles.sly set and made several eusgestlons for inlPl"OV-ement .. 
Seeing that her group :mate was failing: t-o follow her 
sv.ggestion, she q·:.1iel1:ly moved th0 glasses to the proper 
pltice and re:marked, npon' t you know anytr;ting about setting 
a. table?" This ca1ised harsh words i':t•om the first girl who 
refused to do more. Aftel"' ~1 short confe1~ence, both girls 
decided that they would try to be :more considerate of each 
other and the :meal progresoed. 11he personal. progress re ... 
port of the second girl cont.a.ins this com .. 11ent., "I realize 
now that I must try not to always w~nt 1t done iny way. n 
Ar.1.othe1 ... evidence of grovrth in tolerance c!i.Ulle i'ror.n one 
of the class me1nbers who had developed tho ha.bit of 1:aaking 
com1x!ents under her breath., about those who i.1r01"'0 trying to 
rec:i.te or tau.: bef'Ol"O the group. In group work., sb.o bccrune 
so enthusiastic about good :repo1•ts that she su.ggestod 
SUi."'l'.ID'larie.s could be improvec1 if all members of' tho clas.s 
would be courteous to the speaker. 
The follow:tns tfopinion of results'15 shovi1 some gains in 
ability to act cooperatively. "Ou.!' group gav0 a report o.f 
tho activities they had p1ru'l..1'10d to the class. We received 
good suggestions th.at we hadn t t had before. u "I lGarned 
more about the ca.re of the feet,. because the other girls had 
road different books than I h.ad.n 11We read our group re-
5. See Appendix no. 4. 
port and discussed it with the class. It helped us to 
discuss tl1e report.. We got the classt opinion.ft riToda.y 
we made our group swmna:ry and each Jlcrson took Pat' t;. By 
cooperatir1,i3 we got a lot done.u 
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As the group v;or1.: progressed, increased. friendliness 
uas shown by willingness to v;or·k a.'1.d to cooperate with any 
and all group :members. The rural students were no longer 
set apart, but occupied lniportant places in class organiza-
tion and discussion. Th.rough corn.1:::1011 interests the :me:::11bers 
of the class had become fa:miliar with the ab:!.lities and 
limitations of ea.ch other and valued each. other as incli vid-
ue.ls regardless of the e;eograph:i.cal location of their homes. 
On 0110 occasion the class was called upon to send a x•0p1..,e-
so11tati ve to the student council meetlng. rrhe meeting was 
considered a very important one so the representative was 
chosen v::t th corresponding care. After the girls selected 
a rural girl as their representative, one of' the city girls 
was hoB .. rd to re:rnark, 11 J1.me used to be so timid ru.1.cl shy but 
I think she has ch&'1gec1 i'or the better rnore thai.'1 an.y of us. 
She 1mows hm"l to get thinss done and she isn't bossy. tt 
rurthermore students seemed continuously to recognize 
more readily thE; need for individual acceptan.ce oi' a share 
of sroup responsibility :tf· the group is to fulf'ill its 
accepted purpose. This 6rowth wan specifically studied in 
relation ·to the number of' volun.tary ef'fectl vo contributions 
each girl :made to the grm1ps of' 11'il"hich she was a member. .As 
early as the eightli progress reports four girls reported 
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ri...aving worked outside of class for the group.. All girls 
made from one to nine voluntar;y- contributions out:s:'i.de of 
class hours. The average for the seventeen members was 
four each,. 'l1hese contributions consisted of 0xt1"a group 
1r.1.0etin,3s to complete plans for x•cports or demonstrations, 
field. t;:i.."ips nhich had to be taken outside of' school hours, 
and. typing or re-·writing of group reports.. T1he rotc..tion 
charts shmv thnt responsibil:lty of crou.p lcade1"ship v,ras 
w-ell distributed amone the group members. :each girl acted 
as group chairman or group sccretar;r at least once du.ring 
the yesx. However, two gj_rls were selected to act in one 
or the other of theso capacities as r.nany as five times .. 
Other evidence of individual acceptance of respcnsi-
bility within the group .is shov,n by the follo\"rL'"lt3 quotations 
taken from progress reports. one girl s;iealdng of the 
preparation of the group su.nuuar::r says., ''I increased m.;y-
knowledge by taking part of the responsibili t:,r upon :~iyself. n 
Another student, telling of her incli vidual worh: pro:par;:;.tory 
to tho making of t.he group s1.llrll.1w.ry" says., r,I reud on 
di50stion again so that I wou.ld be able to expla.:tn :U:; 
better .. 11 'i'bree tlluid girls gave evidence of crowth in 
3roup l"esponsibili ty by these casu.al cor:rraents, ms.de with an 
ail: of great satisfaction and pride, 11 I acted as b.ostess 
fo,," {'1,·r> Ci'I'OUTJ .,.,,,""a· l n nr,; v1·n'-" 
- J.. V ~ t;) ' J;. J.aV II j 'J....., --t_; the group me 1110:r' e 
confident of' :rnysalf. n 1 n1 eave the dem,onstraticn on the 
proper care of the complexion." 
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At first the groups were not efficient in their 
management of time and equi.pm0nt as sho'<lli1:1 by their failure 
to complete work on schedule. La.tor reports show 1;:1ore 
work co1;:1pl0ted on time. Progress reports carry such con-
clusi ve evidence of thi.s :fact as: "01..1.r group has been 
starting to work as soon as we come into the laborutory and 
we are gettlri..g mo1~e n.cco:m:plished. n, "We plai.vined what each 
person could do at nir~ht snd that wa-:t vm are better prepared 
an.d CS...."1 get more clone in class.n, "All of our group lw.ve 
leeirned to cooperate and so -vw y,rere sble to complete our 
worJr on time.n ''All members of' our group agreed to do some 
summarizing over the week end so 01).r report vil'ill be finished 
Growth of class member.s in the tthility to for:rn.ulate 
group conclusions was shovrn by the diff,:rence in statements 
talrnn from the reports of the f'irst :r0v1 Hrotatlons 11 and 
those taken from. the later reports. The early group con-
clusions vmre detailed explanations of 1:-rhat wD.s done rather 
than simple .statements of results. Jl.i.11 ex021ple of these 
first reports follows: 
tbrour;h tt1e pattern bookt3 to learn the fa311J.ons that are to 
be in style for fall and winter. Bishop sleeves and 
straigb.t skirts witb. a li ttJ.e fla:i.r are in style. We looked 
in Baxter and Latzke to find cut abou.t tb.e cotton fibers 
and their weaves an.cl uses. We mounted fifteen cotton 
materials and_ fixed two posters on fall fashions of cotton 
wear. ti Later reports show impro,.red ability to formulate 
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conclusions. A part of one of these is: 11 Planning enables 
us to save tiJ.'i1e and to pick garments that fit into our 
·Gard.robe and that look good on us. Shrink cotton material 
before cut ting yom" garment because after tho dress ig 
washed it nm::;r be too little if the r11aterial was not shrunk. 
The pe.ttern guide shows us how to lay the pHttern on the 
r:,1atorial and how to pin the pattern together. n 
Sviclencc that the responsibility for 111akin~: group con-
clusioEs was divided ar:10nc the eroup members is given by 
so:n:.e tyy.T.cal statements from proc;resn reports. 
1.1orlrnd on the group re1:;ort. I gave about six suggest:lons 
and helped write all the s1..1;g0estions .into genera.lizo.t:'Lons. n 
"I contrib11ted sor:!.e general:1.zations to our sun1J.TI.ary and 
helped think over sor1e m.ore so they would sound better. tt 
Speaking of the cs.ins to be had fro:m helping to v1ri te the 
gr01.1~1 m.i.mmaries some of the class members give the follow-
lns comn:ients. "I get to tbinking about what I learned and 
I :find out more about it. n tt:r:r-om .acting as 0rou.p secretary 
I cot practice in stating things that the sroup talked 
&bout. n ftB:v contributing to the writing of grou.p reports~ 
I learned mo11 e about what I ha.d done.tr 11 I ha.ve a better 
1md.ersta:ndin0 of v111at v1e did and the results wb.en I take 
time to ii'.i"l'j_ te it so that sor::eone else ean m1der.stand it. n 
Self and group evaluation affords an opportunity- for 
the individual to grow in ability to E1ake a fair appraisal 
o:E' the of fc1•i:nc;s of self' and others. Evidence that most of 
the momber•s of this class were not in the habit o.f making 
any evaluation of their work i.s seen by the lack of com.rr;.ents 
on somo reports and by the type of c01::1111ents that appeared 
en the first progress records. Some of these EH:t'.J:'ly comments 
on "opirLio:o_ of resu.l ts 11 ar0: 11 ! L:noi1 -what tb.e color har-
monies !:Lre and. what eae;ll one means. u, 11 I learned the kind 
or colors suitable to the person wearin6 1 t. ri, ttr learned 
the p2.rts of the r::ll'..tchine. tr Late.r progress reports show by 
the coIJ.plete:ncss vJi th which they nre filled in and the 
fairness in juC.gments ex:p1•essed, that mm1y of tho class 
:membe 1°s had gro..,.1n in the ability to a:nnlyze their work and 
to evaluate it in terms of values gained. Typical quota-
tions from. these latter reports are: nr learned that there 
was so.methin0 good for the complexion that It d never of 
thought 01· being good for it. 11 , nr neecl to lot1rn how to 
baste better. I didn't get my facing sewed straight because 
it, \Yt1sn t t basted straight. ti, 11 I .fou:nd that very little o:f 
t:!v-'> .L·""·ooa", I f-:,-1-,:,, con+-a.-J.··nc·a7.. v~-~t,.,,,.·,,,,·7r~ .. c.n, 11 I ~1··10.~.,. .• ,_ cu~~- too r1· h 
--V ~l.,V V ~ ~ --~ ~ ~- ~·V 0v~ m~c 
done because I had to ti:tlce out a lot, but I thinlc I learned 
the importm1ce of lcnov:i.ng what to do before trying to do 
~ .1.. If 
.L. l, • 
A.not.her way in which the evidence o.f' growth in ability 
to evalu.ate self was made C.IJ1)G.rcnt vui.s the discontinued use 
o:r lotter• rt-ttin;s on progrBss :reports. When th.is method 
\7as presented to the class 1 t seemed to recoi vo general 
i'a. 70I". Pro gross records showed that it was little used 
after the first four Ol'' fi vc times o.r1d in the case of most 
stude::.1ts was finally discontinued. The last progress 
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reports shcnv that only four girls v1e1~e still using this 
method. consistently. The girls who used this more frequent ... 
ly h.r.d difficulty in adjusting tr:.onselv0s to the point of' 
view that cne should work for sel.f improvement rather than 
for grad.es. 
That the student showed ability to react favora.bly to 
evaluations made by others is noted in the f'ollowinr; quota-
tions.. ttr do see i:1here I could i:mprove in giving e_ sum-
l1H3.r:r .tf Another girl npettking of the evaluation report said" 
ttr think it's a c;ood idea, because you can see your mistal-::es 
B.J.~d see how to improve. n Still another girl made this 
corT.nent, 11 I vrrote rn:y r:10nu on the board and Allene analyzed 
it e.nd corrected it. rt helped. me quite a lot to h.ave this 
correetion.n 
The first group evaluation method UDed by this clt;;i.ss 
was a score card throuzh the use of vi!:1ich each mern.ber of the 
eroup was given a ratine representing group opinion of the 
worth of her contribution to group u.:n.dertakings. At that 
tlme this class was too c;rade conscious to use the score 
card justly. Instead of a device .for settlne; a fair value 
on individual effort, the: score card tend,ed to establish a 
ttyou give me and I'll give you" attitude resulting in the 
same score for all members of the group. With the discon-
tinuance of the rating cards and tl·1e use of \Vritten evalua-
tions, the students c;rew in their abil:i.ty to make f'airer 
analyses of other's con.tributio1.11:i. For example: nr think 
Jean did fnirly well in our gr-cup .. She was good to brina q 
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things she could for the demonstration ::md. she came prepared 
to contribute to group d:.tscussion.. So:metlrnes she wanted to 
talk about other things a..TJ.d this took gI•oup th1e. tr, n1ii:rtry 
could have talked more in our group discussion but sh.e was 
good about bringing a1"ticles for the bulletin board and 
helping v:ith the hostess duties.,, 
Evaluation of gr01.tp reports also showed that these 
class rn.embers recognized the importance of evaluating in 
terrns of the desirable and t11e u.ndenirnble. fJuch com:,uerrts 
I tb.1nk group f'ov.r' s sumrnary w2s v1ell pr~rp€tred. 2.n.a 
v'lell 2:i·vc:r1. 'l~l1(r~r 1.7e11t· 1"ti.f~!rt. tJ.1~r~.ot1.r;l1 1;;;ith tl1e 1'°)e-
port and we understood \'Jr.tat they meant. I think 
they coulc-:. have give11 :1s c, littl8 11:ore i1bou.t the 
new refrigerator. 
I got a lot out of group three's report but it was 
;nainJ.y tl111FCil:tGJ.J, t,l1c di sc1J.ssio11. Tl1oy, l1ad. used too 
many big words in their generalizations and they 
hadn.tt explained them. 
Grou!) tvm heel. an excellent report. It showed th:::d; 
the group had done a lot of reading and caPeful 
work,, ancl it rr1ar1e the report inte1•cstiI1.5 to the 
rest of us. They ls:new what they were 0 oing to say 
and. they had tnrthori ty to t)ack their statements. 
Group one gave a good demonstration but thoy took 
too long. At times they d.idntt explain their 
thoughts thoroughly. 
It is assumed that the act of uppraising the value ot: 
an c::q:sri0nce in. relntion to the individual 01., the group 
pro-r:'i.des opport1.mi ty for tho stuclent to 0rov1 in ab:lli ty to 
evaluate ideas, facts, and belioi's pertinent to nevJ probloms. 
Evidsnce of grov1th :Ln thL:: o.iroct:5.on was sou:;ht in raviewing 
the proc;r<3ss :reports. One girl reports huv:lng lea:cned fror1 
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,:;roup discussion that .a short stout person should not wear 
.l.:'°i.1Els:J· clothing.. She comm.ents, nr f.:,Uess I wontt get that 
c.nr!,O~"Y sweat;e:e that I vmnted •. " Another girl re::}orts that 
~"~-
the food costs vvhici1 she obtained at ,s_ country st.or& were 
higher than those which the other girls got from the town 
stores. She said that she was e;::;ing to get the fn.miJ.y to 
try to reduce the food bill by me.kine only occ8.sional 
purcr:i.ases at the rural store. One who had diff lcu.lty in 
cuttin£i her pajamas becau.se she didn't get enough cloth for 
the pattern chosen, later reported, 0 1 have lefirned that it 
does not pay to buy your :material before your pattern.u 
During the second semester she ma.de a dress as a part of her 
home project. When asked if' she bought her pattern before 
she bougt1t ths cloth this time she replied, nyou bet I did. n 
'Iwo thirds of the class records show that the students 
were able to evaluate progress, to f'ind where they needed 
to focus their efforts to improve, and to make appl:lcation 
of' this information. f:.n 0xa:mple oi' sucb. comment is found 
i11. : 111 find that it is easier to work when I':m not talk-
ing so much to :my neighbor. 11 ':i.1his co:m:ment was followed 
several days later by, 11 We haven t t been talking about other 
things i:n class a.ncl we' r'e getting our work done. 11 Ax1other 
student when reportin .. ,;; the outcome of' attempting to prepare 
a meal says., "We did everything v1rone; practically., I'm going 
to see that \ie make com:plete plans next time • 11 H.eports 
from group work two weeks later show that this stucient had 
2ru:uie application o.f her former in . .tor:ruation. 
of otu." group cooper-atocl t-tncl wo were able to complete oup 
vrnrk as plann.ed. 11 
4L3 
COUCLUSIOMS 
After a careful oonsideration of evidence in this 
study of' behavior change, the following conclusions are 
drawn. 
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Pupil-teacher pla.'1.:ning helps the individual student to 
becort.1e more self-reliant and to develop increased ability 
for directing self. 
Increased enthusiasm and interest in work is apparent 
in the m11ount of reading and outside investigation done by 
the student who participates in the planning of his work. 
The recognition of personal needs and possibilities 
for sol vlng needs stilnula.tes the individual to continue his 
work outside the clas.s room.., 
student participation in planning results in greater 
s~tisfaction 1n work done. 
Cooperative plnm1i:ng by students and teacher results 
in the use of more and varied experience in solving indi-
vidual and group problems. 
Individual pr,rticipation in class a...'ld group i.vork 
increases when the problems for study are selected by the 
combined efforts .of the teacher and pupil. 
Increased appreciation and tolerance for the opinions 
and beliefs of othe1~s is developed through group exper•iences. 
Group activity helps the student to learn from others 
and to look for common interests. 
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Through sharing in group work the individual student 
increases his ability to assu:me responsibility for determin-
ing the course and the result of group action. 
Group participation helps the individual to grow in 
the a bill ty to mal;;:e se.tisf actory social adjust:m011.t and to 
sense a need for the development of specific personality 
traits. 
Group experience helps t.he individual t.o develop the 
ability to work with others anc: to be concerned w:i th the 
welfare ot the group. 
Practice in the evaluation of procedures and results 
in terms of established criteria helps the individual to 
grow in ability to think for himself" and to make .effective 
decisions. 
Careful self' and/or group analysis stimulates the 
individual and/or the gi,oup to select purposes and procedures 
more carefully. 
Through self and grou.p evaluation the student learns to 
assrune responsibility for self improvement a..'1.d to rely less 
on crudes. 
Group and indl vidua.1 reports rn~epared by the members of' 
this class, sl1,g5est that these students have very poor 
mastery of English and need opportunity to develop further 
the ability to express themselves clearly and correctly .. 
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APPEHDIX Ii O. 1 
Rotat on Chart 
Unit 
Rotation Rotation I V otation V 
Dates e t . 20- 0ct.3 Dec . 16-Jan. 
Livesay Hodge Sparks 
Irons Olaytcm Coo.rlo 
Group I Hermin<.;>s Hill Blase 
Hart Bacl< Hennings 
Herman Past on 
Ho e Livesay Uyrick Irons 
Brown Herma ~adley He nings 
Group II Clayton r;chols Past on Ela.sch 
Cearley Hurt Parish ack 
Fenton ederick Iill 
Sparks Hart 
Back Rennins y 
Past on Irons 
Group III ~,adley Hart 
Blas ch Pariah 
Frederick Uyrick 
Sar ti 
Po.rish Brown Irons Past on 
Ech ls Cearley Frederick llurt 
Group IV u ick Fenton Hodge Sparks 
Hill Blas ch Clayton Hodge 
Hurt ladl y Back Cearley 
E IX O. 2 
ho.rt 
Parish Frederick Sparks Ba.sch 
Grou I Echols Sparks FUgate Parish 
Hostess & Hurt Blas ch /ood Fu.:at 
Reading Bro Past on Brmm Hoge 
I3ishop Lives y Hurt Hart 
Hill edge Eclols 
Group II Fenton Hart Frederick 
p lica- Irons ishop I3lasch 
tion Back chols Hart 
Uyxoicl- BrO\m Heman 
Hennin s Parish Back Hi2.l oods Ble.sch 
Group III Bla~ch art Pa.st on Irons Sparks Frederick 
Demonstra- Frederick ·en ton Livesay s . :urt Livesay 
tion & Fugate Herman Bl shop ate Hoge 
Planning Livesay Back Fen to Parish Hennings 
Hodge s Pariah ood Blas ch chols 
Group IV Sparks Irons Sparks Frederic Bishop 
esoarch Herman Rill Hurt Ho.rt .1erman 
Pas ton Hurt Ee ols Bae nton 
Hart Ho e F.r>eder ~ ck >as ton Hill 
(J1 
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APPENDIX NO. 3 
Growth )--
·~~~--~~:""--:-------------~--~-------~_.,...._ __ ~~--:----~~--~,---~. ~~~~...----.H----~-u~~--~-~-..-~..-.~---,__~~--
____ ,__ 1_r_i_n_1_·m:_11_m·_. ·-··---·-----li_.v_e_r_&_;;~ . ···-~ ______ .0~1-. _e_n,...t_. --· _.,. ____ _ 
1. J\lal:o cont: .. ibutic>ns to group 1. T' ,. n '~ (" { t i. ,, .. ., ~ 1 . .,. G· "l ,d"i.• ···1.c,• ,.,, 1 ~ .. .a:.JV 1,.. ... Lo... .. -. UJ....,..t;...\....,.. J.. ..... -. .i i. ,i.J" -.!\..,. 
a:nd invostlge.t:ton on_ 
Apply ·,7h1,t ne le£;.1•n ln 
our class oxperlencert 
to cn.:u"' daily living .. 
and claco work. 
2. Be '.i."e£:ponsible for taking 
ca.1"0 oi' e1.fi.lipment a:n.d for 
keeping :'Lt in or·6.e:r~. 
!t·Ial{::~ \1iEO US·S ·O:t clt.1S$ 
time. 
4. Be cour teouti to class 
me:mber:::-i. 
5. wtainta:.tn a good attitude 
to\mrd your work. 
6. Do at least one reading 
for eacl'.l class topic, 
i7., Coor)01"'jc.te ·rri tit cJ .. &sB ar1d 
tcLtcher. 
() 
u. S.1101:~1 :tr1t()~est i21; c.li1.ss ori 
group work by paying 
attention. 
group problems. 
2. Assu.;_ne thr; reeponsih:llity 
f'or 2;1 .. oup le ad.ex, ship. 
3. Give demonstr,iation.s or 
reports to class. 
4. I:,Ialre original contr:.tbu-
tions to class or aroup 
wo:rk. 
5. I;Iake use of hom.e and 
comm.unity to ga:i..n nevi 
homemakin:3 o:1r.peI'i0nces. 
2. Ple.n and. carry out 
ex:tr::-:. h.or,.1ema.king 
experiences. 
Do s uec ial c01.1:rc1i t tee 
work~- for class. 
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liPPENDIX NO. 4 
Iruiividual Progress Report 
U.a.:me 
~--~~--~--------~..._.~.-..--U rune of Group Research 
Dates .ti.1:n"il 1,1, 15, 16.J 18, 19 
Wh.at I Did 
II I . • 'Ml ,. 
tlonday 
'l'wo of the girls read 
their individual s1..1.m.'M.:ries. I 
listened to these ru1d helped to 
point out one correction.· We 
·cl1anged groups. If~ group made 
out u plan of ,,mr1:.::, and decided 
on the chrJ.rts that v;e \"Jould use 
for judging our weekly meals. 
T1.1esdaz 
We worked ove:i:-. our .food 
charts and then we read in tlle 
bulletins and books on the 
buying of fruits.. we dis-
cussed the thin.gs that we read. 
'fiedr1esday 
over the e vaJ. u-
We got books 
cooking of eggs. 
plan f'or our 
I checked 
ation reports. 
and read on tho 
we worked out a 
egg ex:pe1"i:u.0nt. 
the t1:iings that 
out about fresh 
ctarted a 'fruit 
We discussed 
we had found 
fruits. 
chal't. 
We 
.'f.ftur s daz 
Two of the girl.s ix1 5l'."Oup 
one gave a de1:10:::istration on 
the :m.alrine; of muf.fins. tlhile 
the muffins T,fere. bakil-rg,, I 
helped my group to finish the 
chart on fruits. We worked on 
our weekly 1.:;1eal charts. 
J:>ridaz 
Betty and I cooked the 
eggs. I fixed the one that was 
to be cooked at a low tempera~ 
tv~e. We all tasted or the 
eggs after they were cooked. We 
wol."'ked on our meal oh.arts. 
The summari.es helped to re ... 
view in my m.ind the work 
that we did last week. I 
joined in the discussion 
on plans for our group. 
I think that the .food 
charts that we have chosen 
are going to be hard to 
fill out. By discussing 
the tr.tings that we learned 
in our readings we will 
know what to look f'or when 
we go to the . :market. 
I think it is a good thing 
to check over your evalua-
tion reports. You see your 
:mistakes and you can im-
prove. I learned some good 
buying practices. 
The girls · \;ere ~ot as well 
prepared for their demon-
stration as they should 
have been. I learned sev-
eral things about the mak-
ing of muffins. Some o:f 
the girls said the ruuffin,a 
were too sweet. but I 
thought they were good. 
They raised :nicely and were 
li~ht. 
I like to do experiments. 
When you can taste the 
difference it helps you to 
remember it. The egg that 
was boiled had a tough 
wrJ.te .. 
ltPPEHDIX no. 5 
Indi vid.ual Pr·o[si"ess Ro:port ( Conti:n1.1ed) 
rnonday oveninc; I tyJ;ied tl10 chart that the group 
has chosen to U$e for judging our weekly meals. 
I used carbon papor so we cot.ud hoctcgrapll a 
nurr1ber of copies. 
I kept a daily record of s.11 the food that I 
have eaten this vreek.. I worked on my f'ood chart. 
I read--Lamnan r:IcKay & 
pages 111 ... 115 
page~ 1?7-180 
page 150 
Zuill., The Pai!:d.lvt s Food 
On buyii1.g°fi~e·sh t;rw.rs-
Kinds of bah:ing pov1der 
Cooking of eggs 
rra1:~1.,is C:~ 
page 13 
D$.P'0 61 
Lacey, Ever,rdaJ- Foods 
• ___,,..... w . --.• ' Buy:i..ng an.a car•::i.:ng to1., fruit 
.... ....".) Egg cookery 
Ea.de a trip to the Sc.;t'ovmy to find f'!'esh fruits 
that v1cre in seas,on an.d cost of same. 
Hy evalu.tttio:n of' this weel.::s vmrk 4 
------
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PENDIX NO . 6 
Eval iat ion of Grou or 
CJD.e of vroun 
Chai 
s c etary 
Girl Girl 
Io . 1 ro . 2 
ake ortb: le con ribu-
tions to the rou or. 3 3 
Cooperate vr1 th gr oup 
members . 3 3 
Co centrates on ork 
hile 1n cl s.s. 3 3 
Is courteou to all group 
e bers . 3 
Helps to as un1e res onsi-
bilit for the care o.nd 
replace ent o: e ui ent 
used by the roup . 4 4 
Is responsible for hel 1ng 
the gr ou to complete wor 
on schedule . 3 
-
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Girl 01rl G1rl 
uo . 3 .1. o . 4 
... 3 .:> 
3 
3 
3 3 
4 4 
3 
~ 
4 - cellent 
3 - Good 
2 - Fair 
l - Poor 
o . 5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
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AP:PE'.t:IDIX UO. 7 
rlCw.10 iI run,t-~o-:""+,-c-,_r-· _O_U_'_P ____ ,,,.R._G_· _s_0_0;-... -r .. c""Ii--
Group E\Yal ua.t i2..1}. Report 
I. };valuation of the work of each r.iember in group 4. 
Girl Ifo. 1 v:a.s the secretary of our gro;xp and sh.e d:i.d a nic£:I. 
jo1? o.f wr~iting all the cho.rt;s and report. She prepared all 
of her outside work with the exception of' the food clun•t. 
She contributed "to all o.f the group di.scussions a:nd helped 
the group to use their class time for work. 
Girl Wo. 2 got all of' be.:r g1,m1p 1:101,..k that was assigned to 
1,)0 clone outside of olaGs. She helped Betty type t;he group 
J}ei,ort a:n.d. sb.e hectogra.ph.ed. the food charts. In class she 
r;orked :most of the time once :1.n a while she took 001110 t~ime 
'off to talk to Fearn. 
Girl Ho. 3 clid all of her outside vmrk on ti.Tac. 
alv;.ra:rs 1.~e[1..Cl~r to C()nt:ri1Jutc ·to discu ..r1sior1 ancl. sl.te gs.:vv t}1e 
grou.r; a n:1.00 repopt about her trip to the 1.uarlrnt. I think 
she foux1d out moJ<>e about bakins por1de:t·s than a:ny of the l"'est 
of the ,group. She vmstocl sor.1e class time by b1lkil1g ·to 
Hable. 
G.i.rl Ho. 4 did mm·e outside worlt: thtu1 the rest of the 
Bi'.i:::1be1--.s. Tho only fault I f::lnd with. Hazel is that she 
wants. to do all of the '.:,IOrl: instead or lc,ttinz the other 
g1"oup lilembcrs help.. She !..save a lot of real good .s.ta.tements 
f'o:r the surnrn.a:ry. 
II. Evaluat:ton of srou.p wor1r as shown. in :reports. 
Group I cave u very interestint3 report of their :m.eal.. .All 
31. "G.1.e grou;) nc111b0rs 1:lere able to ansv:er the q1.J.estions that 
zwre asl:ed by the clcw.s. Their S1J1~1::nary vm:::~ complete and 
ree.ciy to be given on time. 
Group II suJrrmary WEts not quite complete and the class had to 
risk' questions to f:L:nd. out about their plans for their meal .. 
I vms interested in tJ:10 1-nformc.tion that th.ey ge.ve us on the 
calories and vitamins that were to be founcl in the r1eal thoy 
had rila..rxn.ed. 
Group III ;}:he chairr1a.n. of this group did not do a very good 
iot,; o·fl -~~-r:,<>,.~r.,1·1tin".' tJ-"r.> .~,,,;..,1e,,n1>\r I thi~r1;'t~ t1'-'C· ch0 ·~ ,.,,,1°.n c,,hon1d V LJ - ~.:1- -..,.,...,...~ -o ......-..l-,t.V -., ~-L,:..1..:·--4,.:-\ _ if ,- -.s.~ '-*· J...i. ,,..-~~ ...... .r..~,V,;'\;..,_._ .i;;.,....._.,.. .~ . 
rc£,d. the i•eport over before she t1"'ys to give it to the class ... 
Group IV ropox·-t ·was complete except we did-1"'.1.tt f:ind the cost 
-... _.,-; Q ·? ·Q1'1tt ~...,r,-1_1t~ • P1'l 1 t per zerv:i.nr; 01. some ... ...... ..... ..,_ .J.D.cre woren - me.ny 
questions a.c,l:cd a.nd nll of' the g_rou.p cooperated in answer ... 
ing those tbnt vwre. 
APPENDIX NO. 8 
o_ ode_ tf;fl0_ d, _for _Cb.ecking Behavior ChanP"es 
__ ....... _ ----- , ., A •• 
· •ww *4 ;,-,. • 
Pu.rpoaoo 
B£.sis of' Activ:1.ties 
-------~~~~~.~-ill·-- ..... 
I. 1reacher-pur:r11 
p 1 arn1.irig • 
II .. Group experiences. 
III. Self ru:i.d. grou10 
e v-al ue. ti on 
A, Ab:tli-ty to see and .formu .... 
late prohlmns in t;.e,rms of 
needs .. 
B. Reso'l.lrcefu.lne.ss :Ln pls.n-
n . . --~-1 v·~ ·t;. "' \ J.U.§i au v..1. .J.. .,1G,:; • 
\ 
c. Enthusiasm continued 
throu.ghout the px>oble111. 
(1} Attitude changes 
(2) Industry 
D .. Carry ove.r in home rand 
outuid.0 experiences .. 
E. Cooparati.on ... abil1ty to 
work \Vith a group. 
(l} Social ad,justment 
(2) Tolerar1ce 
F, Re.uponsibili ty-contrl but ions 
of eac:1 to group. 
(1) Efficiency in use of 
time and equ:t11ment. 
(2) Ability to form.ulate 
gr> our} c otw l uni on.s 
G. l)'o.11' e·.'aluution o:f self 
and others. 
E. J1.1.<lgn1ent-abilit-;r to ev.alu ... 
ate pe:ctine:n.t fucts. 
-------------------·~ -.. - •-Z• ,. ... ,~-----
APPElIDIX WO. 9 
A Sv..rvey on the Care of 
--.- ,li.~~~-
1. Do you b1"usb. your hair ttt night? 
~-~. Do you wn.sh you.r brush a.1.1.d cmnb 
as o~Ctori as yo1-1 \:.ran-h yout-. ho..ir? 
3. 
4. 'ZJhs:t sh&IEpoo do you use on yo ... ::.r 
hair? 
5. :\'1:t~-'.,: do. yo1:t rir1.se J .... oiw hai1~_ ivi th 
if a11ytb.ing? 
6. Do yc-;..1. sho.1upoo your Oi."ID hair or 
do ·vou have it done at the 
beauty pa1->lor? 
?. Are you ·bothered with .falling 
hair or -excezs.:1. ve da..<1dr1u'f''? 
8 .. W1mt do you do to get rid of your 
dandruff' if you have any? 
9. Hot-; long do you take to £ix your 
hair each day? 
10. Eow often d.o you get rt permanent? 
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APPENDIX NO .. 10 
~ ~ Bristoi.1 gi~h School 
Girls Gare !2£. Tlieir ComR_lexion 
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ma.me o:f person taking surve7 
------------------------------
. Questions 
l. What kind of .soap do you use 
for your complexion? 
2 ... What care do you 5ive your 
complexion before :r-et:trir.ig? 
3 .. Do you use any cosmeti·ca, if' 
so:> · whi·cb ones? 
4. What kind of cream or softening. 
lotion do you use on your race? 
5. 'll'Jhat equipment do you use to 
wash your .face? 
6. How often do you wash your 
:face with soap and water1 
· ·'7 • If you have any ble1nishes or 
skin disorders,. what do you 
use to correct them? 
8 .. Have you ever taken any treat-
ments for your complexion? 
ft1mt were tlle results! 
Results 
Observation.a of person D.iaking surve.7 . __________ ._ _____ ._. __ .,_., 
Typist: Mm\saret rranklin 
